The task of the tundish is to supply and distribute the molten steel with the similar temperature and the similar inclusion mass concentration to the continuous casting mold. But it is difficult for the asymmetric tundish to accomplish this task. Thus, the scheme about the asymmetric turbulence inhibitor and the baffle wall with guided holes is proposed to optimize the tundish. In order to have a deep insight into the metallurgical behavior in the asymmetric tundish, numerical simulation is applied to describe the fluid flow, the heat transfer, RTD (residence time distribution) curve, and inclusion collision aggregation behavior. Numerical results show that the predicted temperature and inclusion concentration agree with the industrial experimental data. In the asymmetric two-strand tundish, the asymmetric turbulence inhibitor and the baffle wall with guided holes can extend the mean residence time at the left outlet, reduce the temperature difference between the two outlets, and prompt the inclusion removal rate at the left outlet.
Introduction
As the last refractory reactor, the tundish plays important roles in refining and distributing molten steel to the continuous casting mold. In order to realize such an aim, many flow control devices, such as weirs, dams, impact pads, gas curtains, baffle wall, and turbulence inhibitors have been applied to change the fluid flow, and heat and mass transfer in the tundish [1] [2] [3] .
In most steelmaking factory, the ladle shroud is placed in the middle of the tundish, so the fluid flow and heat transfer is symmetric in the tundish. But there are some asymmetric two-strand tundishes in China for some historical reasons, and they have their own metallurgical characteristics. In order to exploit the equipment potential, it is necessary to propose some effective measurements to obtain the quasi-symmetric field in the asymmetric tundish without changing tundish structure. In other words, the optimized tundish should ensure that the molten steel at different tundish outlets has similar temperature and similar inclusion mass concentration.
During the process of optimizing the tundish structure, water model, numerical simulation, and industrial experiment are three effective methods. They have their own advantages and disadvantages.
(1) Water model is the most popular approach for studying the fluid flow, the heat transfer, and the inclusion behavior [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] in the tundish because of low cost, convenient operation, and safety.
But usually, only one dimensionless number (Froude number) is applied to satisfy the similarity criterion, so the experimental data cannot give an accurate description of metallurgical phenomena in the tundish. (2) Numerical simulation is a more and more popular method to have a deep insight into the metallurgical phenomena because it can give detailed information about the metallurgical process [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . But some assumptions are applied in the mathematical model in order to simplify the governing equations. (3) Industrial experiment is the most effective method to study metallurgical behavior [21] [22] [23] . But the high-temperature environment, high costs, and less data limit its application.
In the present work, a three-dimensional numerical simulation is applied to give the quantitative analysis for the original and optimized tundish at first. The key factors include the flow field, the temperature field, the RTD (residence time distribution) curve, and the inclusion field, as shown in Figure 1 . Then, an industrial experiment is conducted to evaluate the metallurgical characteristics in the original tundish and optimized tundish.
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Tundish Description

Mathematical Model
Assumption
(1) The molten steel is an incompressible Newtonian fluid, and the fluid flow in the tundish is at a stable state.
(2) The free surface is flat in the tundish.
(3) The inclusion is identified as a sphere.
(4) The effect of inclusion on the fluid flow is negligible because the inclusion mass fraction is too low.
(5) The inclusions are removed once they touch the tundish wall or the slag layer. (6) Inclusion phase is treated as a continuous phase. (7) Brownian collision among inclusions is too weak to be considered. (8) There is no chemical reaction in the tundish. (9) The heat transfer and the inclusion collision aggregation are at the stable state.
Fluid Flow, Heat Transfer and Solute Transport
The fluid flow, the heat transfer, and the tracer transport in the tundish can be described as the following equations [24] . 
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where → u f is the velocity of molten steel, ρ is the density of liquid, → g is the gravitational acceleration vector, p is the pressure, µ eff is the effective viscosity coefficient, C p is the heat capacity, T is the temperature of liquid, D eff is the effective diffusion coefficient, ϕ is the tracer mass concentration, T 0 is Metals 2019, 9, 855 4 of 15 the reference temperature, the turbulent viscosity µ eff is determined by the standard k-ε two equations model, β is the coefficient of thermal expansion.
During the numerical simulation, a volume of 200 milliliter tracer is introduced as a whole and is injected into the tundish through the ladle shroud by pluse form, and the tracer concentration at two tundish outlets is recorded continuously. In this way, the curve of tracer concentration at the outlet against the time is the residence time distribution (RTD) curve. During the calculation, the physical parameters of the tracer are the same as those of the molten steel. And the classic combined [24] model is applied to analyze the RTD curve and to give the plug zone (V pv ), the well-mixed zone (V mv ), and the dead zone (V dv ) of the tundish.
Inclusion Collision-Coalescence Model
The inclusion mass and population conservation model [25] [26] [27] , which are verified by the industrial experiment [26] are applied to describe the inclusion collision-aggregation in the tundish.
with
In Equation (6), the source term S N is related to the inclusion collision-coalescence in the molten steel [27] .
where r * = 3 3C 4πN is the characteristic inclusion radius, → u C and → u N are the inclusion slipping velocity, C is the inclusion volume concentration, N is the inclusion number density, D 0 is molecular diffusion coefficient, µ t is the turbulence viscosity, Sc t is the turbulent Schmidt number, S N is the source of inclusion number density, µ 1 is the kinematic viscosity, ε is the turbulence dissipation rate.
Boundary Conditions
The boundary conditions for the fluid flow are listed as follows:
(1) No-slip condition is applied at the tundish wall, and the scalable wall function method is applied near the wall. (2) The free-slip condition is applied at the free surface.
(3) The full-developed condition is applied at the tundish exit.
The other boundary conditions can be found in Tables 2-4 . Table 2 . Boundary conditions of inclusion [25, 26] . Table 4 . Physical parameters and boundary conditions [28] [29] [30] .
Parameter Value
Free surface heat loss (W/m 2 ) 75,000 Bottom heat loss (W/m 2 ) 8000 Wide wall heat loss (W/m 2 ) 4000 Narrow wall heat loss (W/m 2 ) 4000 Channel wall heat loss (W/m 2 ) 8000 Thermal conductivity of liquid steel (W/(m·K)) 41 Heat capacity of liquid steel (J/(kg·K)) 750 Inlet velocity (m/s) 0.773 Inlet temperature (K) 1873 Density of liquid steel (kg/m 3 ) (8523 − 0.8358T) Coefficient of thermal expansion of liquid steel (1/K) 0.0001 Viscosity of the molten steel (kg/(m·s)) 0.0061
Numerical Solution
ANSYS CFX software (Version 11.0, ANSYS, Pittsburgh, PA, USA, 2008) is applied to solve these partial differential equations in order to obtain the flow field, the temperature field, the tracer field, and the inclusion field. The calculation domain is covered by about 200,000 hexahedral grids. The convergence criteria is that the normalized residual for variables should be less than 10 −5 . Figure 3 gives the numerical solution process.
(1) The fluid flow model and the heat transport model are coupled to obtain the flow field and the temperature field. (2) On the basis of the known flow field, the tracer transport equation is solved to obtain the RTD curve. (3) On the basis of the known flow field, the inclusion collision-coalescence model is solved to obtain the spatial distribution of inclusion volume concentration, inclusion number density, and inclusion characteristic radius. Table 4 . Physical parameters and boundary conditions [28] [29] [30] .
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(1) The fluid flow model and the heat transport model are coupled to obtain the flow field and the temperature field.
(2) On the basis of the known flow field, the tracer transport equation is solved to obtain the RTD curve.
(3) On the basis of the known flow field, the inclusion collision-coalescence model is solved to obtain the spatial distribution of inclusion volume concentration, inclusion number density, and inclusion characteristic radius. 
Results and Discussion
This tundish is an asymmetric tundish. Figure 4 shows that the ladle shroud is not in the middle of the two outlets and is close to the left outlet (outlet 1). In order to describe the physical field in the tundish clearly, it is necessary to define two specified cross sections, shown in Figure 4 . Section A-A (Y = 0), which passes through the center line of the ladle shroud and the center line of the tundish outlet, is the longitudinal symmetrical plane of the tundish, and section B-B (Y = 0.14), which passes through the center line of the guide hole of the baffle wall and is parallel to the section A-A, is the longitudinal cross plane.
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Fluid Flow
(1) There is a vortex on both sides of the ladle shroud. The left vortex is circular and the right vortex is elliptical, because the ladle shroud is close to the left dam and is far away from the right dam. (2) The fluid bypasses the dam and forms a big recirculation zone above outlet 1. (3) The velocity of molten steel at the free surface at the left side of the ladle shroud (maximum velocity is 0.06 m/s) is greater than that at the right side of the ladle shroud (maximum velocity is 0.04 m/s) because of the longer distance between shroud and right dam. Figure 5 shows that the velocity field in the original tundish has the following characteristics:
(1) There is a vortex on both sides of the ladle shroud. The left vortex is circular and the right vortex is elliptical, because the ladle shroud is close to the left dam and is far away from the right dam. (2) The fluid bypasses the dam and forms a big recirculation zone above outlet 1. (3) The velocity of molten steel at the free surface at the left side of the ladle shroud (maximum velocity is 0.06 m/s) is greater than that at the right side of the ladle shroud (maximum velocity is 0.04 m/s) because of the longer distance between shroud and right dam. Figure 6 gives several new flow characteristics in the optimized tundish: (1) There are asymmetric vortices on both side of the main stream from the ladle shroud in the turbulence inhibitor, and the right vortex is bigger than the left vortex, because the centerline of ladle shroud is at the left side of the centerline of the turbulence inhibitor. (2) The fluid flow near the left outlet is similar to that near the right outlet because of the isolation of the baffle walls. (3) The steel stream from the ladle shroud impinges on the bottom of the turbulence inhibitor, and then flows upwards to the free surface. (4) The asymmetric rectangle turbulence inhibitor changes the flow distribution on the left and right sides of the ladle shroud. Specifically, the flow rate of molten steel on the right side of the turbulence inhibitor is greater than that on the left side. Such a flow distribution by the asymmetric turbulence inhibitor can force the quasi-symmetry of the flow field in the asymmetric tundish. Figure 7 gives the RTD curves for the original and optimized tundish. For the original tundish, the difference of maximum concentration between the two outlets is 89.9%, but the difference falls by 20.8% for the optimized tundish. Figure 7 gives the RTD curves for the original and optimized tundish. For the original tundish, the difference of maximum concentration between the two outlets is 89.9%, but the difference falls by 20.8% for the optimized tundish. Table 5 gives the analysis result of RTD curve for the original and optimized tundish. It has the following features. (1) The dead volume fraction is negative for the outlet 2 in the original and optimized tundish, because it is meaningless to calculate the plug volume, the well-mixed volume, and the dead volume at each outlet in the multi-strand tundish [31] . (2) The mean residence time at each outlet is the key to estimate the similarity of fluid flow among strands [31] . The mean residence time of 352.4 s at the outlet 1 in the optimized tundish is 36.8 s greater than 315.6 s at the outlet 1 in the original tundish. And the difference of the mean residence time between the two outlets falls by 10.0%, Figure 7 gives the RTD curves for the original and optimized tundish. For the original tundish, the difference of maximum concentration between the two outlets is 89.9%, but the difference falls by 20.8% for the optimized tundish. Figures 8 and 9 give the following features about the temperature field in the original tundish and optimized tundish. (1) In the original tundish, the temperature gradient on both sides is greater than that between the two dams because of the insufficient isolation of a low dam. In the optimized tundish, the temperature gradient on both sides is less than that between the two baffle walls because of the effective isolation of baffle wall. (2) Because of the shorter distance between the ladle shroud and the left outlet, the temperature of 1864.9 K at the left outlet in the original tundish is 6.8 K greater than 1858.1 K at right outlet in the original tundish. (3) In the optimized tundish, the temperature of 1863.8 K at the left outlet 1 is only 4.5 K greater than 1859.3 K at right outlet 2, because the asymmetric rectangle turbulence inhibitor changes the flow distribution of molten steel at the left and right sides of the ladle shroud.
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Heat Transfer
because of the effective isolation of baffle wall. (2) Because of the shorter distance between the ladle shroud and the left outlet, the temperature of 1864.9 K at the left outlet in the original tundish is 6.8 K greater than 1858.1 K at right outlet in the original tundish. (3) In the optimized tundish, the temperature of 1863.8 K at the left outlet 1 is only 4.5 K greater than 1859.3 K at right outlet 2, because the asymmetric rectangle turbulence inhibitor changes the flow distribution of molten steel at the left and right sides of the ladle shroud. Figures 10 and 11 show that the inclusion volume concentration in the original and optimized tundish has the following features: (1) The inclusion volume concentration is asymmetric in the original and optimized tundish. (2) The inclusion volume concentration gradually decreases from the ladle shroud to the tundish outlet, because the inclusions in the molten steel are removed by the tundish wall and the slag layer continuously. (3) The inclusion volume concentration on the left side is greater than that on the right side because there is a longer distance between the ladle shroud and the right outlet and the inclusions have more time to float up and to be removed. (4) The optimized tundish can reduce the difference of inclusion between the right outlet and the left outlet. The inclusion volume concentration of 209.25 ppm at the left outlet is greater than the 139.16 ppm at the right outlet in the original tundish. And the inclusion volume concentration of 194.57 ppm at the left outlet is greater than 145.59 ppm at the right outlet in the optimized tundish. Figures 10 and 11 show that the inclusion volume concentration in the original and optimized tundish has the following features: (1) The inclusion volume concentration is asymmetric in the original and optimized tundish. (2) The inclusion volume concentration gradually decreases from the ladle shroud to the tundish outlet, because the inclusions in the molten steel are removed by the tundish wall and the slag layer continuously. (3) The inclusion volume concentration on the left side is greater than that on the right side because there is a longer distance between the ladle shroud and the right outlet and the inclusions have more time to float up and to be removed. (4) The optimized tundish can reduce the difference of inclusion between the right outlet and the left outlet. The inclusion volume concentration of 209.25 ppm at the left outlet is greater than the 139.16 ppm at the right outlet in the original tundish. And the inclusion volume concentration of 194.57 ppm at the left outlet is greater than 145.59 ppm at the right outlet in the optimized tundish. Figures 10 and 11 show that the inclusion volume concentration in the original and optimized tundish has the following features: (1) The inclusion volume concentration is asymmetric in the original and optimized tundish. (2) The inclusion volume concentration gradually decreases from the ladle shroud to the tundish outlet, because the inclusions in the molten steel are removed by the tundish wall and the slag layer continuously. (3) The inclusion volume concentration on the left side is greater than that on the right side because there is a longer distance between the ladle shroud and the right outlet and the inclusions have more time to float up and to be removed. (4) The optimized tundish can reduce the difference of inclusion between the right outlet and the left outlet. The inclusion volume concentration of 209.25 ppm at the left outlet is greater than the 139.16 ppm at the right outlet in the original tundish. And the inclusion volume concentration of 194.57 ppm at the left outlet is greater than 145.59 ppm at the right outlet in the optimized tundish. Figures 12 and 13 show that the inclusion characteristic radius in the original tundish and optimized tundish has some remarkable features: (1) The inclusion characteristic radius increases gradually when the fluid flows from the ladle shroud to the tundish outlet due to the collision aggregation among the inclusions. (2) In the region between the dam (or the multi-hole baffle wall) and outlet, the inclusion in the lower part is bigger than that in the upper part, because the bigger inclusions in the upper zone have more chances to be removed by the slag layer, and the smaller inclusions in the lower zone have more chances to be removed by the tundish wall. (3) The inclusion characteristic radius above the right outlet is greater than that above the left outlet, because the Figures 12 and 13 show that the inclusion characteristic radius in the original tundish and optimized tundish has some remarkable features: (1) The inclusion characteristic radius increases gradually when the fluid flows from the ladle shroud to the tundish outlet due to the collision aggregation among the inclusions. (2) In the region between the dam (or the multi-hole baffle wall) and outlet, the inclusion in the lower part is bigger than that in the upper part, because the bigger inclusions in the upper zone have more chances to be removed by the slag layer, and the smaller inclusions in the lower zone have more chances to be removed by the tundish wall. (3) The inclusion characteristic radius above the right outlet is greater than that above the left outlet, because the Figures 12 and 13 show that the inclusion characteristic radius in the original tundish and optimized tundish has some remarkable features: (1) The inclusion characteristic radius increases gradually when the fluid flows from the ladle shroud to the tundish outlet due to the collision aggregation among the inclusions. (2) In the region between the dam (or the multi-hole baffle wall) and outlet, the inclusion in the lower part is bigger than that in the upper part, because the bigger inclusions in the upper zone have more chances to be removed by the slag layer, and the smaller inclusions in the lower zone have more chances to be removed by the tundish wall. (3) The inclusion characteristic radius above the right outlet is greater than that above the left outlet, because the inclusions on the right side of the ladle shroud have more chances to collide aggregate. (4) The inclusion characteristic radius at the left outlet is less than that at the right outlet for the two tundish. inclusions in the upper zone have more chances to be removed by the slag layer, and the smaller inclusions in the lower zone have more chances to be removed by the tundish wall. (3) The inclusion characteristic radius above the right outlet is greater than that above the left outlet, because the inclusions on the right side of the ladle shroud have more chances to collide aggregate. (4) The inclusion characteristic radius at the left outlet is less than that at the right outlet for the two tundish. Figures 14 and 15 show that the inclusion number density in the original tundish and optimized tundish has some features: (1) The inclusion number density decreases gradually when the fluid flows from the ladle shroud to the tundish outlet because some inclusions are removed by the slag layer or the tundish wall. (2) In the region between the two dams (or the two multi-hole baffle walls), Figures 14 and 15 show that the inclusion number density in the original tundish and optimized tundish has some features: (1) The inclusion number density decreases gradually when the fluid flows from the ladle shroud to the tundish outlet because some inclusions are removed by the slag layer or the tundish wall. (2) In the region between the two dams (or the two multi-hole baffle walls), Figure 13 . Characteristic inclusion radius in the optimized tundish. Figures 14 and 15 show that the inclusion number density in the original tundish and optimized tundish has some features: (1) The inclusion number density decreases gradually when the fluid flows from the ladle shroud to the tundish outlet because some inclusions are removed by the slag layer or the tundish wall. (2) In the region between the two dams (or the two multi-hole baffle walls), the inclusion number density in the upper part is greater than that in the lower part, because the molten steel near the free surface is the fresh molten steel, and the inclusion number density is high in the fresh molten steel. (3) The inclusion number density above the outlet is less than that in the region between the ladle shroud and the dam (or the baffle wall), because the new big inclusions come from the collision aggregation among the inclusions, and the big inclusion is removed by the slag layer and the tundish wall. (4) The inclusion number density at the left outlet is less than that at right outlet, because the inclusion has more chances to be removed at the region between the ladle shroud and the right outlet. Metals 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW Figures 4-15 show that the fluid flow, the heat transfer, and the inclusion distribution are asymmetric because the ladle shroud is not placed in the middle of the original and optimized tundish. In this way, it is necessary to realize the quasi-symmetry distribution in the current asymmetric tundish. In this guidance, the optimized tundish adopts two measurements. (1) Taking the centerline of the ladle shroud as the reference point, the square turbulence inhibitor has a small Figures 4-15 show that the fluid flow, the heat transfer, and the inclusion distribution are asymmetric because the ladle shroud is not placed in the middle of the original and optimized tundish. In this way, it is necessary to realize the quasi-symmetry distribution in the current asymmetric tundish. In this guidance, the optimized tundish adopts two measurements. (1) Taking the centerline of the ladle shroud as the reference point, the square turbulence inhibitor has a small Figures 4-15 show that the fluid flow, the heat transfer, and the inclusion distribution are asymmetric because the ladle shroud is not placed in the middle of the original and optimized tundish. In this way, it is necessary to realize the quasi-symmetry distribution in the current asymmetric tundish. In this guidance, the optimized tundish adopts two measurements. (1) Taking the centerline of the ladle shroud as the reference point, the square turbulence inhibitor has a small outlet at the left side and a large outlet at the right side in the optimized tundish. (2) Two baffle walls with the same guide-holes are applied to reduce the asymmetric effect of the ladle shroud on the transfer behavior on both sides of the optimized tundish. Table 5 , Figures 9-15 show that there are smaller differences of the mean residence times and the temperatures, and the inclusion size between two exits decreases in the optimized tundish. Such simulation results indicate that the optimized scheme can decrease the asymmetric distribution of physical parameters in the original scheme. Thus, industrial trial is proposed to verify the above ideas. Tables 6 and 7 give the industrial result, the related tundish is shown in Figure 16 . The temperature difference between two outlets is up to 8.7 • C in the original tundish and is around 6 • C in the optimized tundish, but the predicted temperature difference is 6.8 • C in the original tundish and 4.5 • C in the optimized tundish. Several reasons lead to the difference between the predicted value and the experimental data. (1) There is measurement error for the temperature measurement by the thermocouple. (2) The values of the heat loss in Table 4 come from the literature, not the actual value in the current tundishes. (3) There are some assumptions in the mathematical model. simulation results indicate that the optimized scheme can decrease the asymmetric distribution of physical parameters in the original scheme. Thus, industrial trial is proposed to verify the above ideas. Tables 6 and 7 give the industrial result, the related tundish is shown in Figure 16 . The temperature difference between two outlets is up to 8.7 °C in the original tundish and is around 6 °C in the optimized tundish, but the predicted temperature difference is 6.8 °C in the original tundish and 4.5 °C in the optimized tundish. Several reasons lead to the difference between the predicted value and the experimental data. (1) There is measurement error for the temperature measurement by the thermocouple. (2) The values of the heat loss in Table 4 come from the literature, not the actual value in the current tundishes. (3) There are some assumptions in the mathematical model. Figure 10 shows that the inclusion removal rate is only 30.25% at the left outlet and 53.61% at the right outlet in the original tundish. Thus, it is necessary to increase the inclusion removal rate at the left outlet. Figure 11 shows that the inclusion removal rate is 35.14% at the left outlet and 51.47% at the right outlet in the optimized tundish. Table 8 indicates that the inclusion mass concentration at outlet 1 in the optimized tundish is less than that at outlet 1 in the original tundish, and the inclusion mass concentration at outlet 1 is greater than that at outlet 2 in the original tundish. 
Inclusion Field
General Discussion
Conclusions
(1) In the asymmetric two-strand tundish, decreasing the difference of the mean residence time between the two outlets can reduce the temperature difference effectively. (2) The mean residence time of 352.4 s at the left outlet in the optimized tundish is 36.8 s greater than the mean residence time of 315.6 s at the left outlet in the original tundish. And the difference of mean residence time between the two outlets falls by 10.0% from 203.8 s to 183.5 s. (3) In the original tundish, the temperature of molten steel at the right outlet is less than that at the left outlet. The asymmetric turbulence inhibitor and the baffle wall with guided holes can reduce the difference of the temperature of molten steel between the two outlets effectively. (4) In the original tundish, the inclusion removal rate at the right outlet is greater than that at the left outlet. The asymmetric turbulence inhibitor and the baffle wall with guided holes can prompt the inclusion removal rate at the left outlet in the optimized tundish. 
